[Effects of heterogeneous distribution of soil resources on the growth of Chinese fir seedlings under warming].
A three-factor experiment with air temperature manipulation, soil temperature manipulation and nutrients distribution pattern was conducted in Forest Ecosystem and Global Change Research Station of Fujian Normal University in Chenda, Sanming, Fujian Province. We examined the effects of heterogeneous distribution of soil resources and warming on underground and aboveground growth of Chinese fir (Cunninghamia lanceolata) seedlings, and whether warming could change the recognition of fine roots to the heterogeneous distribution of soil resources, to understand the response of Chinese fir seedlings to heterogeneous distribution of soil resources under the background of global warming. The results showed that the recognition degree of Chinese fir to the nutrients distribution pattern was mainly reflected by the absorbing root (0-1 mm diameter class) rather than by the 1-2 mm diameter class fine roots. There were no significant effects of warming on the ratio of fine root biomass between nutrient-poor and nutrient-rich patches, the coefficient of nutrients-avoidance and the coefficient of nutrients-preference of fine roots of young Chinese fir except for the single air warming. Chinese fir had higher fine root biomass (0-1 mm diameter class) and lower height in the heterogeneous soil resource environment. Air warming decreased the biomass of fine roots (both 0-1 and 0-2 mm diameter classes) and increased the height of trees. Soil warming decreased the fine root biomass of 1-2 mm diameter class and increased the height of trees and the length of lateral branches. There was no significant interactive effect of air warming, soil warming and heterogeneity of soil resource on aboveground and belowground growth of Chinese fir. The results demonstrated that the absorbing roots of Chinese fir seedlings could recognize the heterogeneous distribution of soil resources,which was not altered by warming.